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ABSTRACT

Ramirez-Campillo, R, Álvarez, C, Garcı́a-Pinillos, F, Garcı́a-

Ramos, A, Loturco, I, Chaabene, H, and Granacher, U. Effects

of combined surfaces vs. single-surface plyometric training on

soccer players’ physical fitness. J Strength Cond Res XX(X):

000–000, 2018—The aim of this study was to compare the

effects of a 8-week plyometric jump training (PJT) performed

on different surfaces (grass, land-dirt, sand, wood, gym mat,

and tartan-track) vs. a single-surface PJT (grass) on components

of physical fitness (muscle power, speed, and change-of-

direction speed [CODS] tasks) and sport-specific

performance (i.e., maximal kicking velocity [MKV]) in male soccer

players aged 11–14 years. Athletes were randomly assigned to

a combined surfaces PJT (PJTc, n = 8), a single-surface PJT

(PJTs, n = 8), or an active control (CON, n = 7). Although the

PJT group trained on grass, the PJTc trained on 6 different sur-

faces and equally distributed the total jump volume according to

the surface. Pre-post tests were conducted on grass. Significant

main effects of time were observed for the countermovement

jump, the standing-long-jump, the 20-cm drop jump, 30-m sprint

time, CODS, and MKV (all p, 0.001; d = 0.53–0.87). Group3

time interactions were identified for all jump tests, MKV, 30-m

sprint time, and CODS (all p, 0.001; d = 0.58–0.71) in favor of

PJTc. No significant pre-post changes were observed in the

CON (all p. 0.05; d = 0.07–0.1). In conclusion, PJT is effective

in improving physical fitness in young soccer players when con-

ducted in combination with regular soccer training. Although

general fitness testing and PJTs were performed on grass, larger

physical fitness improvements were found after PJTc. Thus, PJTc

is recommended, as it provides a better overload stimulus com-

pared with more conventional training overload (e.g., increase in

training volume or intensity). Future studies still have to address

the underlying physiological adaptations after PJTc.
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INTRODUCTION

J
umping, sprinting, change-of-direction speed
(CODS), and kicking velocity represent key per-
formance determinants in soccer that are related
to team success (4). Even in youth soccer, these

fitness components represent important determinants for
players’ performance (6). Therefore, these physical quali-
ties should be developed at an early age to help players
cope with the increased competitive demands of modern
soccer (38). It has previously been shown that the inclu-
sion of plyometric jump training (PJT) combined with
sprinting, kicking, and CODS exercises in young athletes’
regular soccer training has the potential to improve sev-
eral physical fitness components (e.g., muscle power and
strength) (30,39), and may even reduce the risk of sustain-
ing injuries (40). In addition, there is evidence from the
literature that PJT is an effective training stimulus to
develop young athletes’ stretch-shortening cycle (SSC)
function (20,24). In addition, training-induced improve-
ments in rate of force development of the leg extensors
seem to be caused by an increase in relative force per
recruited motor unit (20).
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To implement effective PJT programs, several factors
should be considered. Among these factors are the type of
jump drills (e.g., vertical vs. horizontal) (32,33), their com-
bined effects (32,33), the overload principle (39), the number
of jumps (i.e., training volume) (31), the intensity of the
jumps (2), and the training surface (31). In a recent scoping
review on PJT, Ramirez-Campillo et al. (27) postulated that
more research is needed in future comparative studies on the
effects of different training surfaces and their combinations
on physical fitness in youth and adult athletes. Moreover, the
same authors reported that 64% of the identified PJT studies
did not even report information on training surface. Seven
percent of the studies that reported training surface informa-
tion used clay, wood (31), athletic tracks, cement, or
gymnasium-type floors (3). Another 2% of studies conducted
PJT on softer surfaces (i.e., athletic mats) (15,31). Grass sur-
faces were used in 8% of studies (14) and another 4% of
studies applied PJT either in water or on elastic or sand-
based surfaces (3). Specific PJT equipment was used in 7%
of studies, such as force plates, unstable surfaces (e.g., bal-
ance pads) (11), or sledge apparatus. A mixture of surfaces
was reported in 7% of the identified studies (e.g., inclined-
flat; land, water). However, very few studies have considered
to evaluate the use of different PJT surfaces in a comparative
approach.

Among the few studies on the effects of different PJT
surfaces, Impellizzeri et al. (14) showed that training on sand
improved soccer players’ squat performance to a larger
extent than training on grass. However, training on grass
resulted in larger countermovement jump (CMJ) perfor-
mance improvements compared with training on sand
(14). In another comparative study, PJT on gym mats pro-
duced larger improvements in squat jump (SJ) performance
compared with PJT conducted on wooden floor in male
physically active students aged 17 years. However, the latter

induced larger improvements in reactive and maximal
strength of the lower limbs (31). Conversely, CODS, maxi-
mal isometric strength, and dynamic balance improved sim-
ilarly if PJT was conducted on stable (i.e., regular gym floor
with a rigid surface) or unstable surfaces (i.e., foam rocker
boards, balance pads, inflatable discs, balance boards, and
wobble boards) in physically active males aged 24 years
(15). The same authors reported that CMJ and drop-jump
(DJ) performances improved up to threefold more in the
unstable compared with the stable group (15). Finally, Gran-
acher et al. (11) examined the effects of PJT on stable vs.
highly unstable surfaces (e.g., balance pads) on components
of physical fitness in young soccer players and observed
similar performance improvements in measures of speed,
agility, and balance after 8 weeks of training. Of note, the
same authors found larger CMJ height improvements in the
stable group.

Although the different training methods, surfaces, and
subjects’ characteristics make it difficult to explain the poten-
tial reasons for the observed discrepancy in the literature, it
can be concluded that PJT surface appears to have a moder-
ating effect on physical fitness. Thus, it is plausible to expect
that a given type of surface (e.g., soft) may induce larger
benefits for a given proxy of performance (e.g., SJ), whereas
another type of surface (e.g., hard) may induce greater ben-
efits for another performance proxy (e.g., CMJ) (8). In this
context, soft surfaces appear to produce longer ground con-
tact times and thus slower SSC actions compared with hard
surfaces (16). If regularly applied during training, soft surfa-
ces could induce different neuromuscular and muscular-
tendinous adaptations (5,10). Therefore, the aim of this study
was to compare the effects of a PJT program performed on
different surfaces (i.e., grass, land-dirt, sand, wood, gym mat,
and tartan-track) vs. a PJT program performed on a single
surface (i.e., grass) on components of physical fitness (muscle

TABLE 1. Descriptive data of the control group, single-surface (PJTs), and combined surface (PJTc) plyometric
training groups.* Subject characteristics were measured mean 6 SD.

Control (n = 7) PJTs (n = 8) PJTc (n = 8)

Age (y) 12.6 6 1.8 12.9 6 1.9 12.1 6 2.2
Body mass (kg) 45.6 6 10.3 44.4 6 12.5 45.6 6 13.4
Height (m) 155.9 6 13.0 154.0 6 11.6 159.3 6 16.7
Body mass index (kg$m22) 18.3 6 2.0 18.6 6 2.3 18.0 6 2.2
Predicted years from age of peak height velocity (y) 21.4 6 1.3 20.7 6 1.9 21.4 6 1.9
Session rating of perceived exertion† 403 6 124 450 6 210 390 6 290
Years of soccer experience (y) 4.0 6 1.6 3.8 6 1.4 3.8 6 1.4
Weekly nonsoccer sport practice and soccer
practice in other clubs (h$wk21)

0.7 6 0.8 1.3 6 0.7 1.0 6 1.1

Weekly physical education–related activity (min$wk21) 116 6 32.1 113 6 31.1 105 6 32.1

*PJT = plyometric jump training.
†Soccer-training load was determined by multiplying the minutes of soccer training by the rating of perceived exertion after 2

randomly selected training sessions.
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